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is a fast-scaling health care company founded in 2003

by a team of biomedical researchers. We focus on developing

methods and tools to accelerate body cell and tissue repair and healing. 

Starting our scientific and practical activities

with the study of autologous blood plasma's 
therapeutic features, we conceived a new paradigm 
regarding PRP therapy. We have developed relevant 
therapeutic protocols used in: 

PLASMOLIFTING
WORLD

Trichology

Аesthetic
medicine 

Orthopaedics

Urology

Dentistry

Gynaecology

Our mission is to enable healthcare
professionals, wherever they are
located, to get a handle on an effective
and safe treatment method required
by thousands of patients. 

years of
successful work

18 30 000
health care practitioners 
having completed our 

training programs

18
patents covering 

methods and techniques 
of treatment with 

autologous blood plasma

Our products are
available on the

market of 50
countries across

the world

million Plasmolifting
PRP procedures

performed worldwide
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Today,  offers a variety of services integratedPlasmolifting World

under the name of Dr Akhmerov's Plasmolifting Technologies.

We propose unique, comprehensive training

programs allowing to increase the treatment

effectiveness significantly.

Plasmolifting PRP Online
Academy Training Courses

Every month, hundreds of medical practitioners from around

the globe complete our training programs. They obtain strong

theoretical knowledge and excellent practical skills during

a training course, thus expanding their services with a new

and highly demanded tool.
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Renat Akhmerov the Plasmolifting PRP technology, DSc, PhD, 

developer,  and the ownerthe author of more than 75 research papers

of several biotechnology patents, has created a comprehensive set

of practical and straightforward techniques for using PRP.

Now they are available to all medical practitioners through our

.Plasmolifting PRP Online Academy

Our training courses can help you master all the ins

and outs of our method application in various fields

of medicine. 



We have defined the characteristics of equipment and supplies required
to ensure optimal treatment results.

We only use and recommend using the medical consumables and equipment that meet all the European countries'

regulatory compliance requirements for medical device manufacturing and circulation and all internal technical

specifications set by the Plasmolifting PRP method developers on the basis of their knowledge and experience.

The tubes we recommend:

Are suitable for  procedures;Plasmolifting PRP

Make it possible to change the platelet concentrations

in both the supernatant plasma and the tissues;

Ensure complete  from blood plasma;separation of red blood cells

Are  and non-pyrogenic;non-toxic

Are ;easy-to-use

.Are made in Italy
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D-PRP
Tubes

Are made of glass of the 3rd hydrolytic class;

Contain a high-quality liquid platelet separator that creates

a perfect barrier between obtained plasma and red blood cells;

Contain a citrate-based anticoagulant (ACD-A); 

Are certified as IIa class medical device in line with the Directive

93/42/EEC and subsequent amendments and additions

(Directive 2007/47/CEE).

Plasmolifting GenLife
PRP Tubes

Are made of Pyrex  that is highly resistant to chemical attackborosilicate glass

and has a naturally acquired very low affinity for platelets that makes it possible

to maximize the platelet yield;

Are medium walled, meaning that , and thus the riskits wall is 1.2 mm thick

of its breakage during centrifugation is eliminated;

that exhibits a proper degreeContain a specially designed separator gel 

of thixotropy and a specific density necessary to obtain maximum platelet yield

and to optimize leukocyte concentration in blood plasma;

Contain a citrate-based anticoagulant (ACD-A);

 in line with the Directive 93/42/EECAre certified as IIb class medical device

and subsequent amendments and additions (Directive 2007/47/CEE).
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with prices that start 
at €29.33

with prices that start 
at €12.59



We use various communication channels: you can

communicate with us using your preferred messenger.

We continuously provide assistance and support

to healthcare professionals enabling them to improve

their skills promptly.

Go to our Online Store

8 Reasons Why Customers Choose Plasmolifting World

Our approach is effective, simple to use, safe,

and affordable.

We share our experiences, findings,

and achievements with our partners.

We propose unique, comprehensive training programs

allowing healthcare practitioners to master all the ins

and outs of Plasmolifting PRP technology.

We have launched our  for your convenience, allowingonline store

you to purchase everything requisite for the Plasmolifting PRP

procedures directly from our website.
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We are committed to delivering

to you the highest quality

and affordable products made

in the EU. 

We deliver medical

consumables and equipment

worldwide. We ship on time.

A worldwide network

of long-term distribution

partners allows us to be always

close to our customers.

https://plasmolifting.shop/en/


MAKING THIS WORLD
HEALTHIER

We will support you in pursuing
our shared goal: 

Plasmolifting PRP Online Academy

prp-academy.plasmolifting.world

Online Store

plasmolifting.shop

instagram.com/plasmolifting_international 

instagram.com/prp.courses

www.facebook.com/ plasmoliftingtechnology

With us, you will receive answers to all your questions regarding the practical aspects of autologous blood plasma applications.

https://plasmolifting.shop/en/
https://prp-academy.plasmolifting.world/
https://www.facebook.com/plasmoliftingtechnology/
https://www.instagram.com/plasmolifting_international/
https://www.instagram.com/prp.courses/
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